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Artist
entranced
by
"new
to
her"
art
form
Many painters will tell you they
grew up with a paintbrush everdangling from their hands or filling
pages with doodles while feigning
interest in math class.
While Margie Korrison is no
novice to the arts, it was not until
1990, in her second year of study at
the Victoria College of Art, that she
felt inexplicably entranced by
painting.
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff Writer

And since about March of 1991
she has explored on canvas and
paper notions of what she calls "a
sense of place."
Those ideas "become more a
mystery and more a necessity to
explore as I continue to paint," she
says.
The fruits of that exploration
will be on display at the Manse
Gallery, 112 Hereford Avenue in
Ganges, from November 14
through 28. Korrison will be in attendance at the opening reception,
3 to 7 pjn. on November 14.
Islanders likely remember Margie Korrison's captivating work
with silk in the 1980s, her richlycoloured kimonos consistently
drawing public acclaim at local art
* shows.
But after 10 years as a fabric
artist, Korrison was compelled to
move along a different path.
"I had reached the point in my
previous creative work where I
couldn't go any further, so I
decided to pursue more education."
The Victoria College of Art,
under the direction of Joseph Kyle,
offered the philosophy and environment she wanted, while being
only a ferry ride away from Salt
Spring.
Korrison was clear about her
needs.
"I was searching for a tradition
to belong to and I wanted to learn
, and find support within that tradition."
She has not regretted her choice
of art schools, to which she was
named an associate after completion of her post-graduate year this
spring.
She became immersed in the artistic tradition and support of likeminded people available at VCA
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READY FOR SHOW: Painter Margie Korrison is preparing for her first solo exhibit of works at the Manse Gallery on Hereford Avenue, after
completing her post-graduate year at the Victoria College of Art this spring. The long-time Salt Spring resident has been exploring ideas of "a sense
of place'' in recent abstract work.
practice stream of consciousness her first solo show, although she
"The act of art can also be an
"VCA's philosophy is that arwriting if nothing else is working, has exhibited in Victoria group tists don't exist in a vacuum from antidote for grieving, suffering and
Korrison used a similar technique shows for two years and currently society — they need the support of confusion," she says.
at one point to release ideas.
has work at the Quin Gallery on a community to take the risk to do
Korrison feels "being able to do
Government Street.
scary stuff."
something creative is the fulfillKorrison taught elementary
Her initial abstract work flirted
An important VCA tenet is good ment of a human life"—the definiboldly with colour, but she sensed school in Washington State, work finds its way.
tion of "creative" not confined to
colour was distracting her from Queensland in Australia and on
As for reconciling life's finan- visual art, of course. Just as fiction
other crucial components. Decid- Salt Spring after receiving her cial demands with the desire to writing gurus tell their disciples to
ing to limit herself for awhile to use Bachelor of Education from paint, Korrison says VCA trained
of black and white paint — "it was Central Washington State Univer- her "not to think of money when
She encourages others to take
probably black exterior paint from sity in 1966.
making art and not to make art for the risk she did in pursuing a dream
Mouat's" — another part of the
She raised two daughters, and money."
without the profit motive.
creative process took over and a from
1978
to
1988
was
a
"It doesn't'make a difference
major breakthrough was made.
dressmaker, fabric artist and an acShe has also developed a view what we do in life, we sacrifice
She suddenly realized "I've got tive member of the Salt Spring arts of art as "truth, the heart of culture, something. If it's at all possible,
to stop thinking and stop worrying. community.
a force which orders chaos and ac- opportunities like this are accesI've got to just do it."
and "found faith I wouldn't have cesses the invisible reality. It is the sible and we have to take ourselves
The Manse Gallery exhibition is known."
ultimate human expression."
by the hand and do it."

Chris Bomford posted to whiter pastures

Ganges RCMP Constable Chris
Bomford and his wife Betsy Spen- New posting comes with promotion
cer are leaving for whiter pastures.
Bomford has been posted to New
Hazelton in the Bulkley Valley
They both said Ganges has been certain light or bumper should be
after four years on Salt Spring.
one of their most enjoyable post- looked at.
ings.
In a few days, the officer will see
Bomford joined the RCMP 17 the car again and can tell easily if
By GRAEME THOMPSON
years ago, and has been posted in the advice has been taken. In the
Driftwood Staff Writer
North Vancouver, Pemberton and city, police would give tickets for
Small communities like Salt some of these offences.
The island will be hard to leave Hope.
Spring
are the kind Bomford likes
"There's a real opportunity to do
for both.
to
work
in.
a
lot
of preventative policing,"
"Salt Spring has a wealth of
"You've
got
a
lot
more
personal
Spencer
"Just because you
people," Bomford said. "So much contact," he said. "You get a can talk tosaid.
people."
diversity — artistic, talented chance to do some old-style policBomford does not take people's
people."
mg.
anger personally, she said. "He has
For example, he said, if a a very objective, open mind."
"I really like it here," Spencer vehicle
seen with minor
He also has a very creative mind
said. "There's a lot more to get nroblems is
and is not eoins tn he a n d ar.tivp.lv p.mnlrws IISP. r>f a
i
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Bomford finished off the inside
of the house more or less by himself, and has made stereo and china
cabinets and other pieces of furniture. He has even made his own
going-away gift. It's a woodframed wooden map of Salt Spring,
carefully cut out with a band saw.
A clock sits in one comer and a
small plaque with his name and the
Ganges detachment will be put on
in another corner.
Every bay and inlet is included.
In the past, Bomford has been
responsible for putting together
officers' going-away presents — a
plaster cast of an RCMP symbol,
the buffalo. For their new home,
*\npnrpr anH Rnmfnrji u/antpH
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Many painters will tell you they
grew up with a paintbrush everdangling from their hands or filling
pages with doodles while feigning
interest in math class.
While Margie Korrison is no
novice to the arts, it was not until
1990, in her second year of study at
the Victoria College of Art, that she
felt inexplicably entranced by
painting.
ByGATLSJUBERG

Driftwood Staff Writer

And since about March of 1991
she has explored on canvas and
paper notions of what she calls "a
sense of place."
Those ideas "become more a
mystery and more a necessity to
explore as I continue to paint," she
says.
The fruits of that exploration
will be on display at the Manse
Gallery, 112 Hereford Avenue in
Ganges, from November 14
through 28. Korrison will be in attendance at the opening reception,
3 to 7 pan. on November 14.
Islanders likely remember Margie Korrison's captivating work
with silk in the 1980s, her richlycoloured kimonos consistently
drawing public acclaim at local art
' shows.
But after 10 years as a fabric
artist, Korrison was compelled to
move along a different path.
"I had reached the point in my
previous creative work where I
couldn't go any further, so I
decided to pursue more education."
The Victoria College of Art,
under the direction of Joseph Kyle,
offered the philosophy and environment she wanted, while being
only a ferry ride away from Salt
Spring.
Korrison was clear about her
needs.
"I was searching for a tradition
to belong to and I wanted to learn
, and find support within that tradition."
She has not regretted her choice
of art schools, to which she was
named an associate after completion of her post-graduate year this
spring.
She became immersed in the artistic tradition and support of likeminded people available at VCA
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READY FOR SHOW: Painter Margie Korrison is preparing for her first solo exhibit of works at the Manse Gallery on Hereford Avenue, after
completing her post-graduate year at the Victoria College of Art this spring. The long-time Salt Spring resident has been exploring ideas of "a sense
of place'' in recent abstract work.
practice stream of consciousness her first solo show, although she
"The act of art can also be an
"VCA's philosophy is that arwriting if nothing else is working, has exhibited in Victoria group tists don't exist in a vacuum from antidote for grieving, suffering and
Korrison used a similar technique shows for two years and currently society — they need the support of confusion," she says.
at one point to release ideas.
has work at the Quin Gallery on a community to take the risk to do
Korrison feels "being able to do
Government Street.
scary stuff."
something creative is the fulfillKorrison taught elementary
Her initial abstract work flirted
An important VCA tenet is good ment of a human life"—the definiboldly with colour, but she sensed school in Washington State, work finds its way.
tion of "creative" not confined to
colour was distracting her from Queensland in Australia and on
As for reconciling life's finan- visual art, of course. Just as fiction
other crucial components. Decid- Salt Spring after receiving her cial demands with the desire to writing gurus tell their disciples to
ing to limit herself for awhile to use Bachelor of Education from paint, Korrison says VCA trained
of black and white paint—"it was Central Washington State Univer- her "not to think of money when
She encourages others to take
probably black exterior paint from sity in 1966.
making art and not to make art for the risk she did in pursuing a dream
Mouat's" — another part of the
She raised two daughters, and money."
without the profit motive.
creative process took over and a from
1978
to
1988
was
a
"It doesn't'make a difference
major breakthrough was made.
dressmaker, fabric artist and an acShe has also developed a view what we do in life, we sacrifice
She suddenly realized "I've got tive member of the Salt Spring arts of art as "truth, the heart of culture, something. If it's at all possible,
to stop thinking and stop worrying. community.
a force which orders chaos and ac- opportunities like this are accesI'vegottojustdoit."
and "found faith I wouldn't have cesses the invisible reality. It is the sible and we have to take ourselves
The Manse Gallery exhibition is known."
ultimate human expression."
by the hand and do it."

Chris Bomford posted to whiter pastures

Ganges RCMP Constable Chris
Bomford and his wife Betsy Spen- New posting comes with promotion
cer are leaving for whiter pastures.
Bomford has been posted to New
Hazelton in the Bulkley Valley
They both said Ganges has been certain tight or bumper should be
after four years on Salt Spring.
one of their most enjoyable post- looked at
ings.
In a few days, the officer will see
Bomford joined the RCMP 17 the car again and can tell easily if
By GRAEME THOMPSON
years ago, and has been posted in the advice has been taken. In the
Driftwood Staff Writer
North Vancouver, Pemberton and city, police would give tickets for
Small communities like Salt some of these offences.
The island will be hard to leave Hope.
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"There's a real opportunity to do
for both.
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Bomford finished off the inside
of the house more or less by himself, and has made stereo and china
cabinets and other pieces of furniture. He has even made his own
going-away gift. It's a woodframed wooden map of Salt Spring,
carefully cut out with a band saw.
A clock sits in one corner and a
small plaque with his name and the
Ganges detachment will be put on
in another corner.
Every bay and inlet is included.
In the past, Bomford has been
responsible for putting together
officers' going-away presents — a
plaster cast of an RCMP symbol,
the buffalo. For their new home,
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O P E N H O U S E W E E K E N D IN D U N C A N

151C

(5 land
OPEN HOUSE SAT. & SUN 10 - 5

w , hen it comes time to making

important decisions in your life, you want
to chose an environment that suits your
new lifestyle.
Now you can own
your own home
in a thoughtfully
planned adult
development that
has the charm of
country living yet close to shopping,
banking and hospital facilities. Due to
these benefits we have sold five homes to
former Saltspring Island residents within
the past 90 days!
Our premium quality
manufactured homes
start at $79,900 (plus
GST) and feature one
level living from 960
to 1248 sq.ft. Easy
care vinyl decks and
siding and aluminum carports with covered parking make Country Park homes
attractively low maintenance. All have space for
a small garden and
optional storage sheds.
QUALITY MANUFACTURED HOMES FROM

FROM

In D u n c a n
748-6656
LOCATION:
North on
Highway 1 to
Duncan,
East on Trunk
Rd, to
Cowichan
Bay Rd to
1927
Tzouhalem
Rd.- Country
Park Village,

T*UN» *°

SPECIAL OFFER
TO SALTSPRING RESIDENTS
Free Golf& Country Club
Membership to all purchasers
Bring in this ad and w e will
also reimburse your Ferry Fare

VICTORIA

DUNCAN: 1927 Tzouhalem Rd., R.R. #5, V9L 4T6 Tel (604) 748-6656 Sates Mgr. Del McQueen
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MOVE

ON THE MOVE: Ganges RCMP Constable Chris Bomford
and his wife Betsy Spencer leave at the end of this week for New
Hazeltown. They will be missed by their many friends on Salt
Spring.

From Page Bl
something to remind them more
clearly of Salt Spring.
Bomford and Spencer will miss
the spectacular views from their
home, looking over Ganges Harbour and the whole of the Gulf Islands. Last week, they could watch
the fireworks in Ganges from thendeck — and fireworks in Vancouver, and Cherry Point and Bellingham!
"I'm going to miss the great
bakeries," Spencer said. "We've
both gained 10 pounds here. When
we were building the house we
practically lived at Embe Bakery."
The posting in New Hazelton
will be a new start for them both.
Bomford also gets a promotion —
to Corporal.
"My job up there will be a lot of
reading and sitting at a desk," he
said. "A lot of paperwork."
But, in between paperwork,
Bomford and Spencer want to do
more boating, camping and skiing
than they have been able to on Salt
Spring.
"I'm looking forward to a
chance to explore the north," Bomford said. "Getting rid of the car and
getting a four-wheel drive."
But all the ties will not be
broken. Bomford and Spencer have
made a lot of friends here in the last
four years.
"We're expecting a lot of people
from here to visit," Spencer said.
And they have also bought some
Salt Spring property, in case they
return.
Bomford and Spencer will be on
Salt Spring until the end of the
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Y O U R

B E S T

B U Y S

• C H A R A C T E R H O U S E — with commercial zoning and
development permit in place. .40 ac. corner lot. $299,000.
• U P G R A D E D — 4 bdrm h p g ^ G r ^ i , .93 ac, near all amenities.
$162,500
' W A T E R F R O N T A C R E A G E — 36.8 with 1800' walk-on beach,
very private with good access by road. Open to negotiation.
$950,000
»10.5 A C R E S — prime wsrfiSE|r£6O0' frontage, shell and sand
beach, dock, comfortable n ^ S * - $ ^ 9 3 , 0 0 0 .
' W A L K ON W A T E R F R O N T — custom 3200 sq. ft. home, lots of
decking, moorage, shell beach, near all amenities. $635,000.

I C A N HELP

*1.8 A C R E S — 2 bdrm h o m e j S f f J W n exposure, private and
sunny, walk to ferry. $129,bWri^—*
' S C O T T POINT — quality custom built home on lovely lot with
sheltered moorage. 20x40 garage, asking $498,000.

It takes financial planning to reach your financial goal.

GIC's

• H O B B Y F A R M — 2.74 aofgsrgfjAbeach, 2 bdrm rancher,
guest trailer, double garag*^JzSr©«0.
• S T O R A G E S P A C E — near new 3000 sq. ft. building with
industrial 2 zoning, close to village, vendor will carry. Only
$189,000.

RRSP's
RRIF's& ANNUITIES

•SUNNY V E S U V I U S — se«tggw0orne with self contained suite.
Immaculately maintained. sWsJSeOr

SAVINGS PLANS
RETIREMENT PLANNING

537-1730

' B U Y I N G OR S E L L I N G ? Give us the opportunity to tell you
what we can do! We market property with innovation! Motivation!
Determination! It's your move! Call us today — no obligation.

MARTIN H00GERDYK
With over 16 years of experience in financial services,
and as a resident of Salt Spring Island, I can help you
develop an individual plan to meet your personal
objectives.

BUYING OR S E L L I N G , C A L L

DANE READ & PAUL GREENBAUM
537-4287
537-5064
Pager 388-6275
#1042

P l e a s e call m e t o d a y a t

Cellular:361-5707

RE/MAX

537-1730

Investors
Group
/

week.

SALT SPRING, BOX 1022,
GANGES, B.C.
VOS1EO

B u i l d i n g futures

537-9977

since 1940.

CREEK HOUSE REALTY LTD.
ALMOST NEW HOME
• 3 bedrooms
• large kitchen and dining
• exclusive design
$189,900. NO GST
LARGE SUBDIVIDABLE ACREAGE
Exquisite home with views. Call for details

MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE!

QUAUTY
BUILDING LOTS
• .43 Ac. Strata waterfront, lowbank, west
facing, on piped water, power & phone\
$196,000
• 4.95 Ac. treed, panoramic seaviews, drilled
well, power, phone
$118,900
• Choice of 6 strata, sunny 5 ac. parcels in
private natural setting
$87,900 to $94,900
• .40 ac. lakeview in Mobrae. Level access,
treed privacy. All services except sewer. Golf,
tennis nearby.
$87,500
• 1.32 A c , resale (no GST), Channel Ridge,
seaview, driveway, paved road, serviced
$79,500
• .66 A c , parklike setting with lake view!
Driveway, power, phone, cable, water main
$72,900

TO VIEW CALL DICK TRORY

MIKE HARDY
537-4620

B3

ALLAN B R U C E
537-2799

CALL ALLAN BRUCE
Private, park-like, peaceful, pleasant — these
words describe this level, landscaped, lovely
4 BR home on 2 3/4 ac. with fenced garden,
fruit trees, out-buildings, garage carport,
paved parking and circular drive. Features
like sunken liv. rm., games room, private
patio are too numerous to mention. Asking
$285,000 MLS.

TO VIEW CALL DICK TRORY
EXPANDING PARKER ISLAND
• 9.82 acres waterfront
• hydro and water
• expansive south west ocean view
Only $134,000. NO GST

537-9894

CALL TOM PRINGLE
WEEKENDER OR STARTER

WALK TO TOWN
from this level 3 acre property. Living accommodation, beautiful pond plus many large
trees compliment this property. Great weekender or holding property. $179,000.
NORTH END ACREAGE
This is it! Beautiful views from sunny arbutus
laden ridge. Very usable 10+ acres. Excellent
holding property. $129,900.
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC LIVING
Level entry 3 bedroom home. Bright
kitchen/dining area. Efficient wood burning
stove keeps this immaculate home cozy all
winter long. $189,900.

Cozy mid-island home is both affordable and
convenient for a starter home or get-away
from the city bustle. Just under 2 acres in size
affords privacy and room for outside enjoyment. Call today for more details.

CALL TOM PRINGLE

C A L L MIKE HARDY

CALL ALLAN BRUCE

JAN MACPHERSON

GREAT FAMILY HOME
This large 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom home is
perfect for your growing family. Cozy
kitchen/family room; plus separate living and
dining rooms. There too many features to list.
The value is obvious at only $239,000.

DICK T R O R Y
537-2236

MAGGIE SMITH
537-2913

MEL TOPPING

TOM PRINGLE
C O T r\r\r\r+
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19): Comet Swift-Tuttle has diminished your belief in the rest of the solar
system — including your horoscope. This could be
dangerous. Put a grapefruit in one corner of your
largest room and a ping pong ball in the opposite
corner (a golf ball is too heavy) and watch for any
change of colour over the next week. If the ping pong
ball changes colour, find a doctor; if the grapefruit
goes purple and green, throw it ouL
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20): Doubt is heavy
on your mind this week: doubt in Canada Post to
bring your desperately needed cheque; doubt in the
latest slim-fast program from the National Enquirer,
doubt in the validity of this star-chart. Try some
navel-gazing this week to determine if incense,
double-chocolate brownies or lentil soup will restore
your faith in the universe.

horoscope

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20): Recent events
have turned you upside down. You yearn for the past
when you could chew gum without feeling guilty.
Even the dog turns its nose up at bubble-gum
flavoured dog biscuits. You may find that under hypnosis you could change your craving for gum to say,
jelly-babies or yogurt-covered honey-roasted
peanuts. Until then, it may be best to take pink and
purple out of your life.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22): Neptune is lying
close to Andromeda. Hashes of brilliance are to be
expected, though mere mortals may scoff. A
waterbed with omnimax sensurround to take people
back to the amniotic sack will sell millions.
Wallpaper that already has obscene graffiti will be
the rage in schools and public washrooms. Coffee
beans roasted in a nuclear fuel dump site produce
coffee that takes 50,000 years to get cold sitting on
your desk.
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22): Take a deep breath
and try to relax whenever nasty thoughts of the "Ex"
penetrate the quiet, gentle ambience of your life. Acknowledge this person for what he/she is — a loud
mouthed, obnoxious, pugnacious lunatic who spreads
unfounded rumours and should likely be locked up.
Call CrimeStoppers or plan to take a life-renewing
seminar at the Salt Spring Centre.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to SepL22): Visit to in-laws
proves profitable — the house is actually stocked
with cookies and fancy tea. Watch for vicious dog,
though. "Close" but "not close enough" in bingo
binge ads extraordinary stress to your significant
relationships. Better check under the "u" for ulcer.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to OcL 22): Accusation of "yuppism" leaves you in a frenzied "get-Salt Spring"
mode. Gum boots are imperative — consider
Mouat's decorated version if you don't want to look
too 653-ish. Other Salt Spring things to do include
complaining at a public meeting, writing a letter to
the editor, organizing a craft fair, dancing and playing music in Centennial Park, and attending a garage
sale.
SCORPIO (OcL 23 to Nov. 21): Buoyant morning attitude gets you in trouble with other family
members. People are supposed to be grouchy in the
ajn. All this joviality will get you one thing only —
an early morning walk with the dog (in the rain). Of
course, spouse's morning growl will sometimes
make up for your good mood. Remember — please
don't feed the lions.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.22 to Dec.21): Your inherent scepticism should be diluted before those two
vertical lines above your nose become a permanent
cranky facial fixture. Believe everything you read for
at least one week, except the Long Harbour-Tsawwassen ferry schedule. Automatic irrigation system
should be turned off for the year.
CAPRICORN (Dec.22 to Jan.19): You earn unsurpassed admiration as endless streak of blissful
home life continues. Your enthusiasm in cleaning cat
vomit stains off the living room couch will be especially appreciated. You may think it's July again
when you spend three minutes waiting to make lefthand turn at intersection of Upper and Lower Ganges
roads in the middle of a weekday.
AQUARIUS (Jan.20 to Feb.18): Spend time
working out "how to profit from intolerable
teenagers" scheme. Premonition-type dreams will
subside for a few weeks, excluding those related to
future financial success. Paranoia is warranted, as
local authority figures are monitoring your speed
through town.
PISCES (Feb.19 to March 20): Forget weather
considerations in planning all events. Skies will
shimmer blue while you work for money indoors.
Parades of wind-backed rain will intrude on remaining daylight hours. Start sly campaign of maligning a
few co- workers within earshot of boss as prelude to
requesting a raise.

"Help Fill a Dream"group
soliciting island donations
Local residents and business
people have been receiving
telephone appeals from the Victoria Help Fill a Dream Foundation
to help a Salt Spring boy visit Disneyland.
Foundation spokeswoman Lee
Drag land confirmed Friday an active fundraising campaign is underway to help a boy currently fighting
cancer. The family wantstoremain
anonymous at this point, she said.

Dragland said many children
choose a trip to Disneyland when
asked what "dream" they want fulfilled.
Those visits consistently have a
positive impact, she said.
"It has been such a turnaround

for the families when they go down
there."
The experience also fosters
pleasant memories which help
keep spirits up for a long time after
the trip, she said.

Dangerous Cargo
sailings changed
due to
Remembrance Day,
November 11,1992.
On holidays, such as Remembrance Day on
November 11,1992, an increase of ferry traffic can
be anticipated. This could impact upon the
Dangerous Cargo sailings normally scheduled on
Wednesdays.

a

n e w
baby?

It's time to call your W e l c o m e
Wagon hostess. She w i l l bring
congratulations & gifts for the
family and the NEW BABY!
w IV

/
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Therefore, the Dangerous Cargo sailings are
rescheduled on the following routes:
Gabriola Island - Nanaimo Harbour
Tuesday, November 10,1992
Crofton - Vesuvius Bay
Thursday, November 12,1992.
Chemainus - Kuper Island - Thetis Island
Thursday, November 12,1992.
Texada Island - Powell River
Thursday, November 12,1992.

First 1/2 hr. consultation free

MeKIMM & LOTT
Wills & Estates
BARRISTERS & ••• SOLICITORS
Real Estate & Mortgages
Corporate & Commercial

• Divorce & Family Law
• Personal Injury Claims
• Criminal Law

Law

GANGES CENTRE BLDG. Telephone 537-9951
(Above the Post Office)
Open 9 am to 5 pm, Monday to Friday

SALT SPRING COMMUNITY
S O C I E T Y NEWS

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 537-9971
- COMING SOON Annual Salt Spring Society,
CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR
Firday, Nov. 27, 5:30-9:30pm / Saturday Nov. 28 9-4pm at the
UNITED CHURCH
wide assortment of local crafts & refreshments
* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). Caller
is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* FOOD BANK: Emergency food provided Mon.-Fri /1 -3pm.
•COUNSELLING SERVICES: (free) Crisis and short-term counselling
provided by Community Workers.
' A L C O H O L & D R U G P R O G R A M : Prevention & treatment service is free and confidential.

'ALTERNATIVES (Alcohol & Drug Advisory) COMMITTEE: Meet on the
third Wednesday of every month, 3:30pm at the Centre. The group
welcomes public input in addressing substance abuse issues in our
community. Call the Community Centre Tor more information.
•YOUTH CENTRE: For further information call 537-9938.
* VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR: -Office & Food Bank -Youth Centre. Call
the Centre for more information.

TAKE XOTE

of these dates:
EVERY MONDAY carpet bowling, lower halL Central, 1:30pm.
EVERY MONDAY (except holidaysX Story Time, Public Library, 9:30- 10am.
EVERY MONDAY Overeaters Anonymous 7pm, Community Centre.
EVERY WEDNESDAY Seniors & Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bldg. 1 lam
EVERY THURSDAY 40 years plus, bike ride & lunch. Spoke Folk, high noon.
EVERY THURSDAY Seniors for Seniors luncheon, the new building, ll:30-lpm.
FRIDAYS Free Kids Hub, Community Gospel Church, 120 Drake Road, 3:15-5pm.
NOV. 12: GI Secondary parents meeting, High School, 7:30pm, all parents welcome.
NOV. 13: French Conversation Club, Our Lady of Grace meeting room, 11pm.
NOV. 12: SSI Weaver, stripes workshop, Mahon Hall, 2:30pm.
NOV. 13: Legion #92, Ladies Auxiliary, turkey dinner, Meaden HalL 6pm.
NOV. 11-15:5th annual Fabric Guild & Friends show & sale, mezzanine at Creekside,
Wed. 1-5:30; Thuis, Fri, Sat 10-5:30, Sun 1 l-4pm.
NOV. 18: C.M.RA unit meeting, SSI Sailing Club, 1900hrs.
NOV. 19: Weavers & Spinners Guild, Christmas sale preps, Mahon Hall, 2:30pm.
NOV. 20: Legion Ladies Auxiliary, roast pork dinner, Meaden Hall, 6pm.
NOV. 20,21,22: SSI Guild's Christmas craft show, Mahon Hall.
NOV. 21: Shop at home fair, St. George's HalL 10am-4pm.
NOV. 22: SSI Camera Club, lower hall at library, 1:30pm.
NOV. 22: Film Parable: "Tender Mercies", Ganges United Church, 6pm.
NOV. 26: Weavers & Spinner Guild,finishingtechniques, Mahon HalL 2:30pm.
NOV. 27 & 28: S.S. Society Christinas Craft Faire, United Church, 5:30-9:30 Fri., 9 4 SaL
NOV. 28: Amazing Anglican Auction, St George's HaU, 2pm.

To have your event listed here free!
Just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday.
COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
PLEASE YOUR
PRINT CLEARLY-Just
the date,
IS SPONSORED
BYtime, place and event.

-4422

MON

Your On Island Printer
'Quality and Service Make the Difference"

D o the N o o n w a l k ! S t e p o u t t o r a s n a c k ,
sten nut f o r a b r e a t h o f air.
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THRIFTY FASHION

Studio Suites For Sale
Hoist Sail to:
1940

Barclay St, Vancouver, B.C

' P i e d - A - T e r r e '
West of Denman • Quiet & Serene
\\\V Affordable Price • Starting from j u s t $106,800)

FEATURES:
• Bachelor suite strata-title freehold
conotominium
• Completery renovated summer 1992.
• Totally upgraded in accordance with
City By-laws with new plumbing and
electrical wiring, sprinkler system, fire
and smoke detectors and seismic
upgrading.
• Security enterphone system and
secured underground parking.
• New kitchens and washrooms with brand
new appliances and plumbing fixtures.

Ernest Chan 688-3281
Cellular 290-8699 • Fax 688-3382

WANT ADS

Driftwood photos by Gail Sjuberg

MODELS FOR THE DAY: Greenwoods and
the Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary teamed up
October 30 to present samples of apparel
that can be purchased at the auxiliary's bountiful thrift shop. Anne Leigh-Spencer escorts
a masked-for-Hallowe'en Ellen Sanderson
(above), while Winnifred Wilson (right) sports
a heart-patterened outfit for the fashion show
audience.

ARE

WONDERS!

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
P.O.

Box
B.C.

750,

FAX:

Ganges,

V0S1E0

P H O N E : (604)

T H E R E ' S ONLY ONE LEFTI

WHERE

w o r k

(604)

537-5577
537-5576

M O V E R I G H T INI

F.NJQY THE VIEWI

This delightful three bedroom home feaLres spacious kifchen w*i sold oak cabn e * y . separata d r a g area, dayfcaht
baseman **> den and a m ha»*ati
S t a t e d on a parte*;fardicapadhafl
acre, dose to al amenta*, an (feat fan*V hornet $166,000 M.S
C A L L LYNN S C O T T O N
537-5186

• Walk, cycle or jog 4 miles of nearby
oceanfront
• Watti
*at S>torr.

THEY

NOW?
Following isfirst in a new, semiregular feature in the Gulf Islands
Driftwood. "Where are they now?"
updates islanders on the lives of
former island students.

One-time Salt Spring resident
Mike Alexander is working in Chilliwack as a Field Centre Coordinator for the local school district
He is the step-grandson of Oscar
and Thelma Wallace and lived on
Salt Spring until the mid-1970s.
His new job involves coordinating college and university courses
for First Nations groups, com. munity groups, and public and
tribal schools. He counsels students
and teaches Native Studies and
education seminars as well.
Alexander taught in Thompson,
Manitoba and helped set up an alternate school for the Keewatin
Tribal Council there. In Thompson,
Alexander reconnected with his
own First Nations heritage which is
helping him in his new capacity at
the Chilhwack Field Centre.
After finishing high school on
Salt Spring, he graduated in 1979
with a Bachelor of Education degree from the University of British
Columbia and in 1991, a Diploma
in Adult Education, also from
UBC.

fit

REALLY, REALLY, REALLY
AFFORDABLE
2 BR Accomodation with 1/2 acre
sunny property. ONLY $69,000
WANTED: HOBBY FARMER
For 1.58 acres with barn &
pond potential. 4qpm well,
building site with S E A V I E W S .
R E D U C E D TO $89,000
BRING YOUR H O R S E

There's only one parcel left in Forest
Ridge Estates on the South End. Lot 2
at 2.55 a c r e s c o n s i s t i n g largely of
rocky knolls with some soil close to
the road. The tree cover is light in
large evergreens and arbutus. The
property slopes to the southwest and
has views of a pond on an adjacent
property. $73,500.
For more information
C A L L DAVID D U K E
653-4538

tm tam

• nifat i i j

fawM.i

rar» tt
wmnthm

«Cal u« tar a mivariantary
rto
tfMtf $79,000
Call Peter Lamb 537-4859
o r J o h n Curran 537-4698

OCEANVIEW HOME WITH VENDOR
FINANCING

OVER 800' O F LOW BANK
WATERFRONT!
9.1 A C R E S WITH C R E E K ,
winter pond, pasture, Zoning
allows subdivision.
A S K FOR DETAILS $129,000

•
W E S T FACING W A T E R F R O N T
driveway in. Seasonal moorage,
too. S U N , S U N , SUN. $149,0001

YOUR OWN DOCK & FLOAT!
SWIM, BOAT OR FISH H E R E
Enjoy the 2BR in-law suite, NEW
C A R P E T S & beautifully
landscaped home. Palm trees too.
$399,000 B R O C H U R E
IDEAL FOR HOME
OCCUPATIONS!
.96 Acre — Walk from town.
Building site with SEAVIEWS.
R E D U C E D TO $89,000

TRANQUILITY & S U P E R VIEWS |
to the inner courtyard, or
mountains are visible from this
finely crafted and beautifully
finished home.
A S K FOR B R O C H U R E

The flat beautifully treed 3.5 acres of
low bank waterfront with dock potential
and views into Active P a s s h a s a 5
bedroom "turn of the century" home
plus a number of outbuildings and an
old o r c h a r d . T h i s unique G a l i a n o
Island property is being offered for
sale at $695,000.
C A L L DAVID D U K E
653-4538

2 bedroom home with 1 1/2

bathrooms, 23' x 12' recreation

room, 30' x 8' deck with great views of Trincomali Channel to
Galiano Island. Vendor financing up to $110,000 to qualified
purchaser. $135,000

MLS.

C A L L SANTY G. FUOCO
537-2773

AFFORDABLE 3 BEDROOM HOME

CHARACTER FARMHOUSE &
ACREAGE

Built in 1912, 2100 s q . ft. in all plus
basement on 10.05 acres. Light, spacious rooms, 4 bdrms, separate dining
room, large verandahs. All modern conveniences
added
unobtrusively.
Southern exposure. 10,000 sq. ft. pole
barn, orchard, fenced pastures, garden.
$375,000.
C A L L DONNA R E G E N , C G A
537-2845

Great starter with 15' x 16' studio/workshop. Covered porch
off

living room, wood stove/insert. On

some ocean views. $112,000

sunny half acre with

MLS.

C A L L SANTY G. F U O C O
M7.9773
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O n Remembrance Day ask
others for gift of a memory

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener
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On November 11, 1992, it will
be exactly 74 years since the armistice that ended World War I.
By REV. KAREN KNAUS FAST
Curate, Anglican Parish

24
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26

49

50

We set aside November 11 each
year to remember the war dead and
what was asked of them. We
remember particularly those in the
military, but we also recall the
civilians giving their lives in World
War I, World War II, the Korean
War, and I think appropriately in
later military conflicts.
Many reading this issue of the
Driftwood hold in their hearts
memories of family members and
dear friends whose years were cut
short because of the horrors of war.
The first time I was asked to
offer some reflections for
Remembrance Day, I realized my
thoughts and associations with war
were too removed and distant for
the task.
I certainly had tears come to my
eyes whenever I heard the bagpipes
on a cold, wet and windy November 11, but I had been born in safe
Colorado during World War II, and
I had not lost close friends or family
members in war.
What I needed to do, and what I
think all of us fortunate enough to
be untouched by war's cruel and
needless suffering need to do, is ask
those in our midst who know of war
first hand to share their stories.
Some of course will not be able
to do so, but others can offer a
priceless gift to help us not only
appreciate peace but also be willing
to make efforts to live it.
Survivors of war, both civilian
and military, have helped me to
understand why we need to pause
for a Remembrance Day each year.
I've heard first hand about seeing
the night sky lit up by incendiary
bombs, about working long shifts
in a munitions factory, about driving an old furniture van for an ambulance.
I've heard about seeing soldiers
returning from Dunkirk — still
marching in formation but with
bare feet. One Canadian veteran
shared with me his memory of a
service of Holy Communion held
in a tent with German bombers
flying overhead. He wasn't sure if
that eucharist would be completed.
I've learned about how English
country estates were taken over by
the government to shelter children
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ACROSS
1. T r a i n
compartments
5. Singer
Torme
8 . They get
you around
12. B r i g h t co lored
fish
13. Wood
chopping
tool
14. Large group
15.
Royale
16. E x t i n c t
r e p t i te
18. Examines by
touch
20. Soft
mineral
2 1 . I r e n e Cara
movie
(1980)
23. Backless
couch
27. Treat
affectionately
3 0 . "New
On
The Block"
3 2 . Nominate
3 3 . S t a y i n the
same p l a c e
3 5 . Canthus
location
3 7 . Spoken
38. Not
employed
4 0 . A f t e r ems
41.
de Leon
4 3 . King of
Norway

I

58

60

4 5 . Soon
4 7 . Prove to be
false
51. Separating
55. C a l i f o r n i a
city
56. Toward the
mouth
57. Kind of
horse
58. Short
haircut
59. H e r e d i t a r y
unit
60. Be
inaccurate
6 1 . Anglo-Saxon
slave

DOWN
1. C l o s e f i t t i n g cap
2 . Church p a r t
3 . Hay bundle
4 . Bookcase
part
5. Furious
6 . Departed
from the
stage
7. R u s s i a n
river
8 . Bundle of
sticks
9.
of Good
Feeling
10. F l i g h t l e s s
bird
11. Norse god
of war
17.
wives'
tale

19. Japanese
beverage
2 2 . Short s k i r t
24. V a l l e y
2 5 . Uganda
president
26. Beatty and
Sparks
27. Stage
object
28. A r c h i t e c t
Saarinen
29. Special
agent
3 1 . Exchange
f o r money
34. C a s t l e
commander
36. Twelve
months
39. C a l i f o r n i a
mountain
pass
4 2 . Stop
4 4 . C l o s e in
4 6 . French
river
48. U n i t s of
pressure
4 9 . Atop
50. Recording
device
5 1 . German
shepherd
5 2 . Anger
53. Furniture
mover
54. n e e d l e f i s h

C r o s s w o r d a n s w e r s o n
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PEMBERTON HOLMES
(GULF ISLANDS LTD.,
"Your Community Realtor"
r

537-5568
P.O. Box 929,
156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
Ganges B.C.
Fax 537-1863

SOUTHEND BEAUTY
• 5 acres close to Ruckle Park
• small cottage
• a place to stay while you
build your dream home
• hydro, water & telephone in
$349,000 M L S
F A N T A S T I C FAMILY HOME
• 1.5 acres on the lake
• lots of spaceforfamily and friends
• double carport
• workshop area
• fenced gardens
• WANT T O T R Y G O L F ,
THIS P L A C E HAS IT!
.
$396,500
^
Call Arvid or Carol
inwtn /-'U A I n c n c

C17 0400

GARDENER'S PARADISEI
• .3 acres in sunny Vesuvius
> over 1,700 sq.ft.of private living space
• bordering Duck Creek
• large fenced garden area
• many varieties of fruit trees.
A MUST S E E !
$185,000. M L S .
Call Carol or Arvid

S E A V I E W S , SUNSHINE
& SUNSETSI
• exceptional custom built home
• features sunroom, family size kitchen
• local stone fireplace & walls
• double garage plus carport
• fantastic views on both levels of home
$475,000 DON'T DREAM TOO LONGI
CALL ARVID OR CAROL TODAY
S P A C I O U S L A K E V I E W HOME
Well maintained 3 bedroom + den
home on .91 level acre. 2 custom
stone fireplaces, large family kitchen,
tote of ctpboards. Workshop in
garage, fenced raised garden, fruit
trees, sundeck & privacy.
G R E A T VALUE AT $184,500 MLS.
CALL ANN

viewing films or watching
television.
Extraordinary efforts are made
during times of war. Not all efforts
are commendable. Not all deeds
admirable. But so many of the
memories I have heard have been
those of incredible efforts made for
others with so little in the way of
resources that we take for granted.
We need to hear these stories, we
need to remember again each year
the men, women and children who
struggled for peace, who have
sought justice with their blood,
their bodies, their minds, their futures, their lives.
If Remembrance Dayfindsyou
like it did me, without sufficient
memories of war, ask another to
share the gift of his or her memory.
Then we all can know in an intimate way the reason for
Remembrance Day.

Cabinets for Kitchens
Quality Kitchen Cabinets
Within Budget
On Time.
LET US GIVE YOU A
™

QUOTE.

537-4333

Call KEITH SHANTZ

mm
EVERY WEEKEND
1:00-4:00 pm

KINGFISHER COVE
PHASE X
$149,500 + G S T
*
O N L Y 2 UNITS L E F T !

1887-1992
105 Years
as your good
neighbour)
1887-1992

Super hundred hills view ^
$209,000 MLS
Modem well built 3 bedroom home.
2 baths. Hobby area. Private and
spacious lot Don't miss this great
family home. Call Arvid

L O A D E D WITH P E A C E
AND QUIETI
• South facing and closetotown
• 95 acre!
• Just waiting for your house
or cottage plans
$137,000
CALL ARVID OR CAROL

evacuated from London during
World War II. Potato sacks were
washed, dried, and stuffed with
chaff to be used as mattresses for
those children.
An elderly woman has helped
me to picture easily a huge highceilinged oak-paneled drawing
room with 50 such mattresses in
neat rows across its floor. It is not
so easy for me to picture the
children, their fractured families,
their bombed bedrooms.
A German refugee has shared
with me his story of escaping from
what is now Poland. I've pondered
what it must have meant to be 13
and have to steal mouldy cabbages
and potatoes to feed oneself and
younger sisters and brothers.
There are many recorded accounts of the sufferings from war,
but hearing storiesfirsthand is far
more powerful than reading books,

* Gas Fireplace *
* 3 Appliances *
* Built-in vacuum system *
Automatic overhead garage doors
* No Outside Maintenance *

WHERE COMMUNITY
SPIRIT SOARS!
PLEASE CALL
TO VIEW

SHELLI
ROBERTSON
653-4347

NRS SALT S P R I N G REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road
B.C. vos 1eo
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A L M O S T

N E W

Located on a private 2 acre parcel, this four bedroom home has been
redecorated from top to bottom — new roof, carpets, painted in and out — the
list goes on. If you're looking for value in the Fulford area
Offers to $169,500

don't miss Ihisl

1

LOCAL BUSINESSES FLYING HIGH: B.C. Hydro and Century 21 raised $200 each and volunteered time to help the Terry Fox run in September. For their efforts, they won nearly $350 worth of
tickets from Harbour Air. Pictured left to right are: John Langston, B.C. Hydro district manager,
Sharlene Betts, Century 21 work leader, MAry Small, Century 21 manager, Brian Betts, Century 21
realtor, Marilyn Marshall, Terry Fox Run organizer and Paul Roach, Harbour Air pilot

to
FRANK
F R A N K

BUYING or SELLING

be

Call ED DAVIS, WATERFRONT
jLtQfi

Wandering as usual, I made for Vancouver. Nothing to it!
As usual, again, I was late and grabbed everything I needed
and set out for the ferry. At Fulford I learned that I had left my
wallet behind. No credit card, no cheque book, no drivers'
license. But on I went
Off the Fulford ferry and on to the line-up for the Vancouver
ferry. I had three quarters of an hour to sit in the car and read.
And listen to the radio. When the line-up lined up on the ferry I
was among the missing. I had listened too long. When I
switched on the ignition to energize the radio I also switched on
lights and heater — the battery was flat
It cost me $20 to get a jump start and 1 had missed my terry.
It was better, I decided, to return to Salt Spring and pick up my
missing wallet and on to the 4 pjn. out of Long Harbour. It was
a good idea, but I reached Long Harbour 10 minutes after the
ferry had sailed.
Back to Swartz Bay and over to Vancouver! By the time I
reached my daughter's house she was phoning the island to find
out where the hell I had got to.
But you can't win them all!

You have been warned!

I was reasonably contented with life last week until I
received a letter from the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce.
"IMPORTANT' announced the envelope on the front cover,
"Pre-expiration notice."
But how does the bank know that I'm about to die?
I'm kind of old and a bit shaky and I don't remember so
good, but I had figured that I might last out a bit longer. I had it
figured out a bit more than that, but this letter has me worried.
"Pre-expiration notice." That's a sobering message. But it
goes on to say, "Please return by November 30,1992."
What? To haunt the bank?

& ISLAND SPECIALIST

I work Salt Spring, the Islands & the coast of B.C.

537-9977 (office) or 537-2626 (home)

R I C H A R D S

136 Lower Ganges Road, P.O. Box 1022, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
EXECUTIVE OCEANFRONT HOME O N
WELBURY BAY

LONG HARBOUR YEAR-ROUND
PROTECTED MOORAGE

Exquisitely finished 4,080 sq. ft. home on easy care .69 ac.
Oceanfront lot fronting on Welbury Bay.Steps to beach with
forshore lease in place. Expansive oceanfront view throughout
the house. Oceanfront living at itsfinest!$698,500

Call the architect, or design your own Salt Spring Island home
to be positioned on a selection of 3 separate Waterfront
acreages. Conveniently located, yet lots of privacy. Property
offers both waterfrontage and views. Building sites cleared,
hydro and phone to property line! 5 acres + priced from
$198,000 to $214,000.

DEADMAN ISLAND

OFFSHORE OCEAN FRONT LOT

• -

'

Private island paradise located in the heart of Ganges
Harbour. 3.8 Acres with small islet at either end. Architect
designed Sunrise house, just 3 years old. On the West end, a
comfortable sunset Cottage enjoys expansive views of the
Harbour. Good well, exceptional island, 5 minutes to Ganges
from private dock. Rare offering. $895,000

VALDES ISLAND

Near Bamfield on the real ocean amidst the Broken Islands
just a mile offshore from Bamfield. Beautiful 5 ac. oceanfront
lot on tranquil Helby Island. Wild and treed, beautiful
beaches at your doorstep. (Boat or seaplane access). $59,900.

ST. MARY LAKE

Flying high

A group of students from Salt Spring Island were flying back
to the island after a jaunt to Quebec. They were all students
from the French-immersion classes. During the trip they were
invited to the front of the plane to meet the pilots and see the
plane from the captain's point of view.
Where were they from, enquired the First Officer. A
spokesperson explained they were from British Columbia
"What part of British Columbia?"
The students had boarded the plane in Montreal and assumed
that the crew was from the eastern city.
"You wouldn't know it," said one of the young passengers.
"Try me," suggested the plane's officer and learned they
were from Salt Spring Island.
"Do you know Josh Byron, or Justin?" asked the Air Canada
officer. 'Tell them you met their uncle," added Stephen Rogers.

Tree dedication

Recently I climbed Maxwell Mountain. In fact, my car
climbed most of it and I stumbled and puffed to the top. The
road is much improved since the last time I went. It was the condition of the road that persuaded me to avoid the mountain for
some years.
The view was unchanged except for a bluish haze that
rendered photography a frustration. Only odd feature of the
mountain top was the appearance of two small cubicles bearing
pictographs
the was
doors.
veryforcareful
realized thatonthere
oneAfter
cubicle
womenconsideration,
wearing skirtsI

The Great Escape! Beautiful 2.73 acre waterfront parcel with
over 200 ft of oceanfrontageon Georgia Straight. Expansive
views from Garibaldi to Mt. Baker. Cozy, fully equipped
cabin, a boater's delight Protected anchorage close by. Rare!
$89,900.

LITTLE HEATHER ISLAND

Charming older home on beautiful and level east facing acre.
1400 sq. ft. rancher, 2-3 bd, flowering gardens with private
sun deck over-looking lake and pastoral farm views. 1.04
acres, great lake access for boating, swimming fishing etc.
Best value Salt Spring waterfront opportunity. $225,000

PINK MOUNTAIN, NORTHERN B.C.
Attention Hunters, Naturalists, and anyone wanting the great
escape. 10 acres with two cabins, located in the pristine Pink
Mountain area at mile 143 of the Alaska Highway. Wildlife
galore Moose, 0k, Mule Deer, Caribou, Grizzly, and all kinds of
critters and birds. Take your camera and muckamucks! $35,000

Private Island near Cortes Island —Campbell River-Desolation
Sound area. Beautiful private island of 2 acres located in the
heart of the warmest ocean waters to be found on the coast.
Little Heather Island, a stone's throw from popular Cortes Isle,
easy access from the mainland, or Campbell River on
Vancouver Island. Comfortable 3 bd. cottage, boardwalk and
private dock with protected moorage. Best small Island buy
on the coast! $189,900.
RECREATION, RETIREMENT & INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES O N SALT SPRING, THE ISLANDS AND
THE B.C. COAST.
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O N THE TRAIL LOOKING
FOR NEW BUSINESS
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Salt Spring Island

Buying or selling, call us first

537-9981

Head Office
P.O. Box 454
1101 Grace Point Square

(24

Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

SYLVIA GALE
Sales Rep.
537-5618

Hours)

E a c h office is independently owned and operated

EILEEN LARSEN
Sales Rep.
537-5067

KERRY CHALMERS
Sales Rep.
537-5823

JANET MARSHALL
Sales Rep.
537-5359

PATJACQUEST
Sales Rep.
537-5650

DARLENE O'DONNELL
Sales Rep.
653-4386

ANITA A Y T O N
Sales Rep.
537-9981

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES

J E T S E T R E T R E A T ? NOTI
Looking for the simple life? R u s t i c
small cottage in a private wooded setting. Listen to the birds, watch the deer
browse, and the spiders spin webs.
$119,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

PRIME LOCATION - REAUSTIC PRICE
• 2 bedrooms plus "bonus" room townhomes • French doors • dishwasher •
gas fireplace • central vacuum system
• r e c e s s e d lighting • electric garage
door opener • 2 bathrooms. Don't pass
up this opportunity! L i s t e d from
$135,000 +GST.
C A L L K E R R Y O R ANNE

THIS O N E WON'T L A S T LONGI
The twin of this 3 bedroom home now
under construction is nestled on .96
acre with ocean and mountain views in
a quiet setting featuring spacious sun
decks, hardwood flooring, and dormers. $175,000 GST included.
C A L L FINN R O N N E

— J E W E L IN P A R A D I S E —
This intriguing 1900 s q . ft. home h a s
an enchanting white clam shell beach,
fantastic vistas to the ocean, islands,
mountains and sky, all in perfect harmony with the s o u t h - w e s t s u n .
"Magnificent". $435,000 MLS.
C A L L ANNE W A T S O N

NEW USTINGI S P A C I O U S R A N C H E R
Perfect for the growing family, this 2
br+ 1 3 0 0 s q . ft. h o m e i s c l o s e to
schools and shopping. Vendor is motivated and asking $149,000.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

P L A Y IT S M A R T
E a g e r to h a v e your own b u s i n e s s ?
Check out this active small business.
Lots of opportunity to display your versatility. Good long lease. $75,000 MLS.
CALL PATJACQUEST

SECLUDED SERENITY
• U B C passive solar home
• 3 bedroom plus family room
• stained glass windows
• seasonal creek, mature landscaping
• peace and privacy) MLS $229,000
CALL KERRY CHALMERS

INVESTOR'S D E U G H T
Put on your thinking cap. This impressive commercial building needs an innovative owner. Approx. 5000 sq. ft. of
space in downtown Ganges, adjacent to
the new arts centre. $275,000 MLS.
CALL PATJACQUEST

SUNNY V E S U V I U S L O T
Building site prepared for an interesting home. Exciting rock out-croppings,
driveway in, power pole installed and
lots of sun all day. $69,000 MLS.
C A L L MARY SMALL

FIREPLACE GLOW
Beautifully cared for older home with
outstanding s e a v i e w s . Sited on 2 . 5
acres of spectacular gardens, orchard
and wood. All the luxury of today with
yesteryear's charm. $325,000 MLS.
CALL PATJACQUEST

ABOVE REPROACH — JUST
REDUCED
2 BR+, 1760 sq. ft., superior finishing,
you won't duplicate this view for this
price anywhere on Salt Spring. Vendor
h a s bought! Must b e s e e n . A s k i n g

Saes^oo". $219,500

CALL EILEEN LARSEN

R E A D Y F O R A NEW O W N E R
Three bedroom bungalow waiting for
an energetic new family to paint and
decorate and fill the large yard with
laughter a n d love. Fruit t r e e s a n d
fenced garden area. $149,900 MLS.
C A L L G E O R G E OR JANET

J U S T M O V E IN!
Immaculate two bedroom two full bathroom home in Brinkworthy Park. Five
a s - n e w appliances, landscaped garden, clubhouse facilities for entertaining. Close to all amenities. List price
$139,000 MLS.
C A L L ANITA A Y T O N

LIVING ON T H E E D G E
L u x u r y waterfront t o w n h o u s e in
G a n g e s village featuring 2 bedrooms,
3 baths. Quality finishing and fixtures.
I m p r e s s i v e v i e w s from i n s i d e , s u n
d e c k s and even the private hot tub.
Moorage available. $365,000 MLS.
C A L L BRIAN B E T T S

F O R G E T IT, B U D D Y
You won't get any work done if you
have this view. Waterfront lot, southern
exposure, services plus ownership in
tennis court and sheltered moorage.
Move on this one. $150,000.
C A L L BRIAN B E T T S

CENTRAL SERVICED LOT
Treed for privacy, south facing and all
services, including sewer hookup. The
only thing missing is your new home.
Minutes walk from G a n g e s village
core. Good investment potential. Only
$69,000 MLS.
C A L L G E O R G E OR J A N E T

HARD T O B E A T V A L U E
Y o u won't find more home on Salt
S p r i n g for this p r i c e . 4 b e d r o o m s ,
office, studio, double garage and large
l e v e l y a r d . C l o s e to s c h o o l a n d
lake/ocean beaches. $168,900 MLS.
C A L L G E O R G E OR J A N E T

A W A Y F R O M IT A L L $179,000
This immaculate home and very private 1.54 a c r e s h a s many features
including wood and tile floors, family
room, wood and electric heat, carport,
good gardening, piped water, quiet,
private area. $179,000 MLS.
C A L L DARLENE O'DONNELL

SEMI-WATERFRONT A C R E A G E
These beautifully treed 3.64 acres with
oceanfront a c c e s s across a quiet road
have terrific potential for a delightful
s e a s i d e property with great o c e a n
views. List price $175,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

LOOKING FOR A GOOD
INVESTMENT?
This 1600 sq. ft. home has tremendous
potential for a handyman who likes to
renovate and finish. Must be viewed to
be appreciated. The super ocean view
is a bonus at $169,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

EASY UPKEEP
Spectacular s e a views, southern exposure and a custom, quality home. E a s y
care setting allows you time for relaxa t i o n . S o a k up s o m e r a y s on t h e
expansive deck. $285,000 MLS.
CALL PATJACQUEST

FAMILY W A N T E D !
Large family home with 4 bedroom, 2
bathrooms plus family room. Situated
on nice a n d level lot that would be
e a s y to d e v e l o p for outdoor living!
Good value. $145,000 MLS
C A L L BRIAN B E T T S

IMAGINATION N E E D E D !
Imagine watching the boats going by
on Trincomali Channel. Imagine youi
new country home and the treed priva
cy of your very own north end acreage
Imagine, it's yours! $83,000 MLS.
C A L L G E O R G E OR J A N E T

AN O U T D O O R S E N S A T I O N
R e l a x in your conservatory/hot tub
room overlooking the woods and pond.
To the last detail this 1881 sq. ft. home
has been lovingly completed. Work at
home — oversized garage/workshop.
$215,000 MLS.
C A L L ANNE W A T S O N

F U L F O R D V A L L E Y $134,900
Cozy family home on .44 acre. Mar
features including workshop, greei
h o u s e , fruit t r e e s , good gardening
Merit kitchen cupboards, Osbourr
wood heater, large deck overlookir
g a r d e n s a n d p i c t u r e s q u e Fulfoi
Creek. $134,900 MLS.
C A L L DARLENE O'DONNELL
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JAMES LAUTENSCHLAGER

ANNE WATSON

BRIAN BETTS

FINN RONNE

GEORGE PUHARICH

PETER W. BARDON

MARY SMALL

Sales Hep.

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Principal Agent

537-2141

537-2284

537-9981

537-1271

537-9111

653-4584

537-5176

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES

EASY ISLAND LIVING
Easy to build on, easy to develop and
easy on your wallet. Everything's easy
about this large, serviced, Vesuvius
lot. And if s easy to see. See, if s easy!
Easily $61,900 MLS
CALL GEORGE OR JANET

SOUTH SALT SPRING INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Nearly 5 acres with C4 plus rural zoning. An older home with ocean views
and adjacent to Fulford Inn. $440,000
MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

HOME PLUS REVENUE
South Salt Spring home renovated as
up and down duplex. Features 2 bedrooms, wood stove on each floor, plus
4.97 beautiful acres with mountain and
valley views. $189,000 MLS
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

ATTRACTIVE LOG HOME
Charming log home in good order.
Living room, dining, room, kitchen
bathroom, on main, bedroom and
sleeping area up. Pretty, private lot.
$126,000 MLS.
CALL PETER BARDON

SUPERB WATERFRONT
Nearly one acre of superb waterfront.
Great moorage. Easily accessible
beach, existing two bedroom mobile
can be sold or used. Excellent value at

BURY YOUR LAWN MOWER
You'll be busy fishing, boating and
enjoying the best scenery the gulf
islands can offer. Waterfront at
Musgrave includes services, plus tennis court, marina and pure relaxation.

AN ISLAND FEELING
An acre for play, for garden, for peace.
Large solidly constructed home with a
west coast emphasis. Beautiful vaulted
cedar ceiling. An excellent value —
below appraisal, $174,900.
CALL ANNE WATSON

QUALITY — QUANTITY — QUIETUDE
Settle into this well built "Huser" home
offering one level entry and living with
a full bright basement Easy care garden, paved driveway, covered parking.
A pleasure to show. $215,000 MLS.
CALL ANNE WATSON

CHARMING SOUTH END HOME
On 3.14 acres, 4 bedroom, or 3 and a
den. 2 bathrooms, very sunny reception rooms. A super home with lots of
room to play outdoors. Zoning allows
guest cottage. Asking $219,900.
CALL PETER BARDON

PUT YOUR FEET UP
This 1 BR 575 sq. ft. cottage is looking
for an owner who wants to relax and
enjoy the peaceful setting, on weekends, or full time. Asking $135,000
MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

DESIGNER CONTEMPORARY
Single level living, open plan,
European kitchen, one year old. This
isn't just another Channel Ridge house
— come see the difference real quality
makes and it's affordable, too!

SHOVE OFF
And get to Musgrave Landing before
it's too late. Waterfront lot including
power, water, sewer, tennis court, sheltered marina and some of the most
impressive scenery anywhere.

GRACE POINT WATERFRONT
Luxury living in the heart of Ganges.
Terrific views of the boat traffic from
the comfort of your home. Walk to all
amenities. Private moorage available.
$279,500 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

$150,000 MLS.

$279,000.

CALL PETER BARDON

CALL BRIAN BETTS

DREAMS ARE MADE OF THIS
Relax at the beach — right off your own
deck! Charming home boasts immense
windows, gracious relaxed atmosphere
and pretty garden. Exquisite clamshell
cove - r perfect for sunning and swimming. $449,900 MLS.
CALL PATJACQUEST

WELL BUILT AND WARM
Unique island home, naturally blending
in with the surroundings. Unassuming,
yet very relaxing synergy from within.
Come see the 4 bedroom home everyone raves about before if s soup, too!

$269,900 MLS.

$139,500 MLS.

CALL GEORGE OR JANET

CALL BRIAN BETTS

COUNTRY HAVEN
Delightful Cape Cod home set on a
level 3/4 acre lot near the beach.
Seaviews available from most rooms,
and the generous deck. A sunny country setting. $179,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

BETTER THAN NEW
Spacious 1 year old home sited on a
large south-facing lot basking in sunshine. One level living features sunken
living room, family room and gourmet
kitchen. $225,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

PEACE & QUIET
Cedar hideaway cottage centered on
1.83 acres. Breathtaking views of
islands, mountains and harbour.
Tucked away in an area of fine homes.
Escape to your own private getaway.
$178,000 MLS.
CALL PATJACQUEST

HIT A HOMER WITH THIS...
Well established business in Ganges
village with good potential for expansion. All equipment included and
owner will train if necessary. Building
available separately. $162,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

AMAZING SPACE
This delightful home has a multitude of
special features. From sunny breakfast
room and cosy fireplace to the sumptuous master suite, it's a perfect retirement situation for you. $142,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

WILD THING
Wow! is how you describe this
panoramic view of the San Juans, Gulf
Islands, Mt. Baker and Olympic mountains. 8 acres on Discovery Island, just
minutes from Oak Bay marina.
$375,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

NEW USTING - STARTER WITH A VIEW
This 2 BR bungalow overlooks St.
Mary Lake and neighbouring farm, is
located in a good area yet is priced to
sell at $142,500.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

B E GOOD TO YOURSELF
Put your family in this picture.
Maracaibo — swim in the lagoon, tie
your boat at the marina, experience
nature at its best. Miles of trails and
waterfront. $399,000 MLS.
CALL PATJACQUEST

VIEW HOME WITH ACREAGE
Secluded brand new 3 bedroom home
on 5 1/2 acres. Open air living design,
large spacious decks, spectacular lake
and valley views, S.W. exposure, minutes from Ganges. $253,000, MLS.
CALL FINN RONNE

$210,000 MLS.

CALL GEORGE OR JANET

IN SUNNY VESUVIUS
An affordable three bedroom home
tastefully redecorated and waiting for
you to move right in. Sunshine, distant
sea view, private back garden and
good neighbourhood. $159,000.
CALL ANNE WATSON

CENTURION® AWARD OFFICE £ J L A

QUALITY SERVICE -

QUALITY RESULTS
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A good time of year to play
with garden form and texture
Soon the evergreen laurel alone
is green,
When Catherine crowns all
learned men,
The ivy and holly berries are
seen,
And yule log and wassail come
around again.
— Andrew E. Rothovius
This week's verse serves as a
reminder of the closeness of year's
end. We are already beginning to
miss the vibrancy of summer life in
the garden. But with a well planned
garden, the laurel is not alone — it
is among many other green plants
which actually begin to shine only
when the dark, damp weather hits.
Mosses and lichens glisten on
rocks and trees, many beautiful and
colourful fungi abound throughout
the sleeping land. If you become
more attentive, there are many herbaceous plants still flowering,
especially in the wild.
At this time of year you can really play with form and texture
within the garden. Silhouettes of
trees bereft of leaves perform artistically through the changing light
of day and can be enhanced through
careful pruning.
Hedges cut last month take on
their aesthetic poses for the onset of
winter. Textural plants with interesting leaves like Bivurnum davidi
or the Actonidia (kiwi-vine) with
its velveteen stems, or sculptural
plants like Mahonia bealei and
Aralia annensis, and the smooth
glossy leaved Fatsia japonica all fit
well together to make an interesting
winter landscape-
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Lawns should be left well alone
at this time of year unless they need
cutting. It is quite damaging to the
lawn if the soil at its base is
trampled to compaction — and it
looks awful for the winter. If you
need to cut it, however, it should be
done after a period of two to three
days dry weather.
It is still possible to get away
with seed and have it germinate
now because the weather is still
cooperating and soil temperatures

IS YOUR WELL WATER S A F E TO DRINK?

have not dropped too low. It is a
risk though, and you couldfindthat
the birds will get it before it germinates, especially if the weather
stays cold for a long time. Below 50
degrees Fahrenheit is too low for
grass seed to germinate.
Turf or sod is a much safer bet
right now, and the economics of a
turf lawn are not bad considering
that you will end up with an instant,
usable lawn that will definitely
take. Planting of spring bulbs
should go ahead now.
Naturalizing bulbs into lawns
and woodlands is my favourite way
of dealing with bulbs, although
planting them among spring bedding and herbaceous perennial borders is also a good plan. The winter
may hold some of the spring
flowers back a little and bulbs
(especially pre-cooled) are extremely reliable.
With that, I shall set about my
next gardening week, having
reminded myself of the many jobs
I have yet to undertake.

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

'MB

• 3 BR's + Hobby room
-(-workshop space or?
+ spacious decks for
entertaining.
ONLY $233,900
Call
Jan Macpherson
537-9894 (H)
537-5553 (24 Hrs)

-fist

CREEK W O I S E REALTY

656-1334

1 0 1 1 5 - C McDonald Park R d .
S i d n e y , B . C . V 8 L 3X9

DOES YOUR HEART LONG FOR THIS VIEW?

Ideal for the economyminded view seeker

RESEARCH

CENTURY 2 1 ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
is proud to recognize the high performance of
its sales associates for the month of October.

Congratulations

PAT JACQUEST
537-5650

DON PIPER
539-2121

4
EILEEN LARSEN

KERRY CHALMERS

537-5067

537-5823

For Top Performance Call 537-9981

LTI

Galiano Island 539-2002
Mayne Island 539-5527 (Phone) 539-2144 (Fax)
Pender Island 629-6417 (Res.) 629-6494 (Res.)
629-3366 (Fax) 655-3411 (Toll free from Victoria)

Salt Spring Island Head Office
537-9981 (24 Hrs.)

Saturna Island 539-2121 (Res.) 253-7596 (Pager #2121)

JANET MARSHALL
Galiano Sales Rep.

539-2002

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Islands Realty Ltd.

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

-fa

FLYNN MARR

SUE FOOTE

JOHN FOOTE

ALEX FRASER

Mayne Sales Rep.

DON PIPER

Pender Sales Rep.

Pender Sales Rep.

Pender Sales Rep.

629-6417

R29-6417

629-6494

Saturna Sales Rep.

539-5527

GALIANO ISLAND

C O T T A G E HILLS ON GALIANO
Private acreage dj>^r'W in, building site,
power and F T ^ O ^ j J ' o a d . Over 2 a c .
south-west 1\^*rtQproperty, great for
cottage or retirement home. A super buy.
Only $69,000 MLS.
t>i

IS S E C R E T ISLAND A
WELL-KEPT SECRET?
Not any more! For opW&59,900 you get a
waterfront lot, GP'gXX) \ dock, community
water, andonr\>*^<sTfo Ganges Harbour
or Montague rWbour. Boat access only.
Great hideaway! $59,900 MLS.

MAYNE ISLAND

REDUCED!!!

In the beautiful Gulf Islands of B.C.
• 0.83 ac. C-5 Commercial Free Hold
• 1680 sq. ft. Service Station
• 960 sq. ft. Commercial Lease Space
• 2 Gas Pumps, Esso Supply Contract
• Propane, Furnace Oil Service
• Gas Dock in busy Active Pass
• 2 bedroom 1100 sq. ft. home
• Video Rental Business and more!
This is a dream opportunity to live and work
in the heart of Canada's water vacation
playland. This immaculate business is well
run and profitable. A unique offering at only
$469,500 MLS. *

South-facing, 2 bdrm OCEANVIEW home
overlooking Browning Harbour. Now only
$149,000.

COTTAGE ON THE WATER
For very little you can have it all! A small
cottage on almost a half acre of waterfront
It comes fully furnished with appliances,
fully l a n d s c a p e d , includes a small
boathouseAvorkshop, 24V yard lighting, two
sheltered mooring buoys, swimming raft
and, best of all, a government dock lease
for your future boat dock. And to top it off,
when you are ready to build there is a
fabulous building site with views! A
Bargain!!! $189,900

SATURNA ISLAND

PENDER ISLAND

SERVICE STATION/GAS DOCK

RETIREMENT???
2 level home with 2 bdrms + den, paved
drive, separate greenhouse & workshop &
PRIVACY! $179,900.

LAKEFRONT!!
...sunny, level, lakefront lot with small
travel trailer & attached sundeck. $79,000.
For t h e s e and other premium Pender
properties, Call JOHN & S U E F O O T E at
629-6417 (or 6 5 5 - 3 4 1 1 , toll free from
Victoria

539-2121

BOAT BUILDER'S DREAM!
Over 100' southfacing lowbank waterfront.
Two bedroom home plus g a r d e n s .
Commercial docks, 2 marineways, 2
shops, sawmill, and all the tools to create
an active business or retire and build your
dream boat. $475,000.

FIX ME UP...
And make me shine. T h i s 2 bedroom
stream-side cottage needs s o m e
T . L . C . but the southfacing s u n n y lot
j u s t a s h o r t h o p to t h e b e a c h a n d
tennis courts will m a k e y o u smile at
the $69,000 price tag.

V A L L E Y VIEW
This large sloping sunny lot in a quiet
a r e a h a s a l r e a d y b e e n c l e a r e d to
expose valley view and building site.
The lot is on municipal water and h a s
easy a c c e s s from both top and bottom.
$32,000 M L S .
CALL ALEX FRASER

TIMBER T R E A S U R E
If y o u like wood a s well a s open airy
spaces, this 2 bedroom home will suit you.
Hot tub, indoor garden, and tons of rock
gardens make this a truly unique home on
over 2 acres. $99,000.
r
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The design and preparation of working drawings takes time and shouldn't
be rushed. Securing Building Permits and Quotations also takes time. If
you are planning to start construction of your new home in the Spring, you
should choose your designer soon. The best Contractors are usually
booked for the year by April and procrastination could result in a year's
delay or settling for second best.
We'll be happy to discuss your plans without obligation.
Call BILL MONAHAN...537-4290

THE OMEGA DESIGN TEAM
SUNDECK
47'- 0" x 8'- 0"

ALL DESIGNS

TI-

(

SALT SPRING ISLAND
P.O. BOX 63 GANGES, B.C. VOS 1E0

COPYRIGHT

FULFORD FARM

JENISH HOUSE DESIGN LIMITED

(14.3*2.4 M)

TS

FAMILY ROOM
1?- 0" x 16 - 0"
:

(3.7*4.9 M)

MASTER SUITE
17- 0"x14- 0"
(3 7 * 4 3 Ml

NOTE: THIS PLAN INCLUDES
AN UNFINISHED BASEMENT
(NOT SHOWN).

DINING/UVING ROOM
21'- 8" x 14- 8"/16'- 0"
(6.6 * 4.5/4.9 M)

MAIN F L O O R PLAN
1699 SQ.FT. (157.8 M )
2

4 0 acres, located near village of Fulford, excellent sea views and
Mount Baker, good bam on property and some pasture, plus
wooded area, can be subdivided. Good value at $359,000
CALL M E L TOPPING

WIDTH - 47'- 0" (14.3 M)
DEPTH - 59'- 0" (18.0 M)

hrs)

537-5553 (24
PLAN N O . H 1-3-465
TOTAL 1699 SQ.FT. (157.8 M )

''Comfortable family living

2

This California-style bungalow
offers comfortable family living in
spacious rooms. Designed with lots
of windows across the back, it takes
advantage of the rear view and
there's plenty of room for future
expansion in the basement, which
can be above ground if the lot
slopes to the rear.

home

plans

A covered entry opens to a skylit
foyer with a vaulted ceiling which
continues into the living/dining
room to provide a dramatic
entrance. Double doors lead to a
den which can be turned into a third
bedroom by relocating the door in
the hall.

There is plenty of room for a
luxurious kvmg/dining room combination with a cozy corner
fireplace to pull the area together.
Sliding glass doors lead to a goodsized sundeck, also accessible from
the family room.
U-shaped kitchens are the most
efficient and this one is fully
equipped with a phone desk and a
space-saving pantry. It is open to
the breakfast area and family room,
creating a natural, informal gathering place for friends.
Sliding glass doors in the master
suite lead to the sundeck which
could be partitioned to create a
private area. A full en suite with
double vanity and luxurious soaker
tub is a plus.
Bedroom number two features a
striking round-top multi-paned box

WATERFRONT HOME * PRICE REDUCED!!
' 2 lev. on .63 AC. 3 B.R. 3 BATHS
« PATH & STAIRS TO BEACH
> GOOD VIEW & possible YR. ROUND MOORAGE
' 3 RM. SUITE LWR. LEV. $259,000 CALL GARY
"VALHALLA PLACE" From $137.000"
• QUIET 2 lev. CONDOMINIUM LIVING • NEAR TOWN
> 2 B.R., 2 BATHS, & "BONUS" ROOM
• To View CALL EDNA or GARY
DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL LOT ZONED C-1
• HIGH TRAFFIC AREA next to Bakery
• .48 Ac. DOUBLE ACCESS POSSIBLE
«Town water & sewer • $149,000 CALL GARY
SUN I HARBOUR VIEWS I PRIVACY I
> 3 B.R. 2 lev. on 2 AC. NEAR TOWN
• 3 BATHS, & LOWER LEVEL "SUITE"
- DECKS & HOT TUB • EASY CARE GROUNDS
• SPACIOUS & CHARMING $269,000
Call Gary
--

•
•
•
•

window and is adjacent to a full
bath.
Interesting roof lines, tile and
stucco work together to create an
unusual, very pleasing exterior.
Plans for design number H-7-3465 are available for $251 (set of
three) and $24 for each additional
copy. Saver sets are available for
$287 (set of five) and $347 (set of
eight). B.C. residents add six per
cent provincial sales tax. Also add
$7 postage and handling within
B.C. or $9.50 outside of B.C.
Please add seven per cent GST on
to both plan price and postage.
Make all cheques and money orders payable to "Home Plan of the
Week," and mail to: Home Plan of
the Week, c/o Gulf Islands
Driftwood, 336 Columbia Street,
New Westminster, B.C., V3L1A6.

"SPECTACULAR" VIEW HOME * NEAR TOWN
2 lev. 3 B.R., DEN, 3 BATHS, STONE F/P
CUSTOM BLT. FORMAL DINING • LEVEL ENTRY
PICTURESQUE LANDSCAPING .80 AC.
MUCH MORE • MUST BE SEEN $349,000 CALL EDNA

CREEK HOUSE REALTY LTD.

164 FULFORD GANGES RD.
(NEXT TO RADIO SHACK)
537-2426
(home) 537-4288 (fax)

SEA VIEW FOR $137,500
Starting out or quiet retirement,
this home fits both. Sea view two
bedroom, fireplace, small carport,
all day sun. Easy care lot

BURGOYNE VALLEY
HOBBY FARM!
Approximately 1650 sq. ft. of
living space. Three bedroom
and loft, two bath. Land is
11/33 acres — pond; 3±
acres of first-rate fields; 1±
acre of good pasture; the
remainder is wooded. This
property is worth a look.
$245,000.
NEW LISTING
Great ocean view — two
bedrooms on main floor — inlaw suite below. Lots of decks
(900 sq. ft.) Minutes to town.
Piped water. Marvelous
location for home occupation.

RURAL CHARM & PRIVACY — CLOSE TO TOWN
• 1500 sq.ft HOME • 700 sq.ft COTTAGE
• 1080 sq.ft WORKSHOP/GARAGE (on 2.91 AC.)
• 240 sq.ft. STUDIO • PICTURESQUE POND
• "HOME BUSINESS" POTENTIAL $229,000 CALL GARY

WE CAN PRICE YOUR
PROPERTY FOR
TODAY'S MARKET

~7E] ISLAND BOUND
L » R e a J Estate Lid.

$189,000.

OFFICE

537-5515
BUILDING LOT —$59,000
• Close to town
• piped water; 1/2 acre

CELL
1-361-7898

NRS SALT S P R I N G REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P . O . Box 6 9 , Ganges, B . C . VOS 1E0

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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PERFECTPOSITION:

Y o u n g island soccer player is in the
right place to score but his shot is blocked by the goalie. Photo
captures a frame o f youth soccer on Salt Spring.
Driftwood photo by Derrick Lundy

Realty of Salt Spring Island
a division of Small World Real Estate Company Inc.
136 Lower Ganges Rd., P.O. Box 1022, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
Office (604)537-9977 Fax (604) 537-9980
JESSIE JAMES: Broker/Owner - Res. (604) 537-5224

ACREAGES

• Lot 3 — Dukes Road —

O l d Boys vault
i n t o first p l a c e

55 Old Boys 1 — Sidney 0
The Old Boys of Salt Spring
picked up their second victory in as
many weeks and thereby vaulted
into first place in their division by
a clear two points.

First place you say, how can this
be, after all the early season losses?
Actually, what has happened is the
league was completing the first

round of games (we finished tied
for fifth), while the Old Boys
started their second round.
The top four teams in each first
round division make up an "A"
division, while the remaining
teams, including the Old Boys,
formed a "B" division.
Of course, being the only Bdi vision game and the only win, the
Old Boys can lay claim to first
place. Who knows—we might just
stay there if we play well.
Not that we played particularly

GIRLS

BOYS

By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor

S.S. Thunderettes 8
Sooke 1
S.S. Striking Force 0
Juan de Fuca 1

BOYS

Rainbow Rentals Raiders
S.S.
BaysRangers
United 1
Sooke 0

S.S. Stingers 1
Lakehill 7
S.S. Spurs 6
Juan de Fuca 1
S.S. Kicks 3
Gorge 4
S.S. Islanders 5
Cordova Bay 7

Love reading the Driftwood?
ATTENTION
ALL
OFF-ISLAND
DRIFTWOOD
SUBSCRIBERS...
We have a d j u s t e d our subscription renewal
policy. It is now possible to purchase a 6 month
subscription at $ 3 5 . 0 0 (plus G S T ) for "off
island"subscribers. Just fill out the attached
coupon and mail it to:
Driftwood Publishing
Box 250, G a n g e s , B . C .
VOS 1E0
-SUBSCRIPTIONSSend a cheque or money order to
G u l f I s l a n d s D r i f t w o o d Box 250, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
Nam o
Address
Or use your Visa •
or Mastercard •
12 Months •
6 Months •

or Cheque •

Sloping, nicely treed, arable.
Driveway roughed in, building
site cleared. $75,000
SAVE T H O U S A N D S ! !

• L o t H Distance views, lots
of s u n , a r a b l e a c r e a g e .
Small trailer presently rented.
Well and pump house, driveway roughed in, building site
cleared.
Lovely
trees.
$85,000

CALL JESSIE JAMES
537-5224

CEDAR HOMES KITS
$22-S30 sq.ft.
85 Standard models 400-5000sq. ft.

oryowaslompkn.

SPECIALIZING IN POST & BEAM DESIGNS
Full color plan book $10-Visa
Island shelling crews available

B.C. toll free I-800-663-5693

SHIPPED WORLDWIDE

• Fulford Hobby Farm - Ten acres.
Lake and ocean views. $185,000.
• Great Business Opportunity!
Ganges Centre. $35,500.
• 18.82 Acres Southwest facing.
Great view. Large pond. $145,000
• Fulford Valley Home 2 BR. 1/2 ac,
work shop, Fulford creek. $134,900.

LlNWOOD HOMES

• Shepherd Hills Home on 1 1/2
acres - three bedroom, 1 1/2
baths. $174,000.
• Choice of 3 Homes on approx.
5 acres. Each $189,000 and up.
• Arable 2.73 acres. Municipal
water, comfortable weekend type
cabin. $130,000

GENERATIONS O F KNOWLEDGE
Call P A T R I C K A K E R M A N
537-9977 o r 653-4352

8250 River Road, Delia, B.C., Canada V4G IBS
(604)946-5421

The holiday season
will soon be here!
Contact the Driftwood for help with your
Christmas ad campaign.
Inquire for more information on
• Carol sheet
• Light Up
• Christmas greetings
• Don't Drink & Drive
• Christmas retail ad campaign
Call the Driftwood
and ask for
Jeff or
Damaris
537-9933

Driftwood
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Cross country runners
take top spots at meet

Twenty-three runners turned out
for Salt Spring at a Nanaimo cross
country running meet this
weekend.

Clear skies but cold winds made
many of the older runners question
the wisdom of running, but to their
credit, nine masters survived the
ordeal.

finishes were Jules Pawlowski and
Chantelle Huth while Adrian
Hingston recorded a fine third
place.
Amber Huth and Cara Herman
finished fifth and sixth respectively. Daniel Bennett recorded a
seventh place and Noah
Pawlowski, Forest Huth and Kurtis
Buyze ran well into 10th, 11th and

12th places in their age division.
The next big race is for the
senior girls at Victoria when they
defend their Vancouver Island
senior high school title.
Training takes place on Sunday
at Channel Ridge, meeting at the
top of Cormorant Road. New runners of any age are welcome.

PICTURESQUE VIEW of marina, Long harbour basin.
Quality home built 1986 with skylights,
600 sq.ft.new deck, many built-in features,
For more info about this secluded
ACREAGE on SALT SPRING ISLAND. $219,000.
Please Phone O W N E R . 5 3 7 - 1 8 5 7

By RICHARD BENNETT
Driftwood Contributor
Linda Herman deserves accolades for running her first race in
the masters category and coming in
first place. Pre-master women RaeAnne Huth and Catherine Bennett
ran together, showing good form
and finished second and third
respectively in their race.
The masters were wondering
how Colin James could run after
working all night, and it was no
surprise that he came in third place
ahead of the other masters Richard
Bennett, Nick Pawlowski, Charles
Hingston and Jim Huth.
Their positions were fourth,
sixth, seventh and eighth with Jim
Huth running his first race for the
club. The most senior runner, Stan
Peters, showed that age is no barrier, coming in fourth position in
the 50 and over men's race.
The younger runners again
showed they are among the best in
B.C. with first place finishes by
Julia James, Jennifer James, Zoe
Bennett and Jelina Huth.
Running into second place

SOCCER

From Page B12
well last weekend against Sidney.
In fact, the Old Boys looked more
like a group of slugs on the grass in
the uneventful first half of the
game.
The second half saw a better
tempo as both teams picked up the
pace and the Old Boys created
several good scoring opportunities.
* The Old Boys then suffered a
major set-back, receiving a red
card, which reduced the squad to 10
men.
Sidney pushed to the attack and
looked like they would take the
lead, but Darcey Bjornson, the Old
Boys' keeper, kept up the myth of
being unbeatable (against Sidney
anyways) by thwarting every opportunity.
With the defence holding the
fort (of course some defenders
would say we always hold the fort
— and we do), the Old Boys were
looking for a quick counter-attack
to score, and guess what folks, we
got such a break.
Gary "Ally" McNutt, the Old
Boys Scottish International
fullback, pushed a beautiful pass
down the wing to a streaking Ian
Cameron, who moved in on goal
and drove a low hard ball home.
Finally, the crystal Ian wore for
three games gave him the goal he
wanted so badly. And what a big
goal, as the Old Boys defence held
strong to gain a win, gain Darcey
his well-deserved shut-out and gain
the Old Boys first place.

FRI. & SAT., N O V . 27-28

Enter Driftwood's
Annual Decorating Contest
for Ganges Businesses!
PRIZES FOR:

"Originality of Theme * Originality of
Materials (try recycling) *Best Use of Lighting

PRIZES IN
EACH CATEGORY:

•1st: $100 *2nd:$75
*3rd: $50 advertising credit
"Call 537-9933 to register b y noon Nov. 24

FRIDAY:
"Festival of Lights C h i l d r e n ' s Parade
"Stores open late

SATURDAY:
"Santa's coming to t o w n !
"Hayrides! DEADLINE FOR ADVERTISING IN
"Hot chocolate,
oranges &LIGHT-UP
candies for
the kids!
DRIFTWOOD'S
SECTION:

4 : 3 0

p m T h u r s d a y ,

N o v . 1 9

ONE FREE COLOUR with mln. 1/4 page ad
Call

Jeff o r D a m a r i s at

Driftwood

537-9933
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Galiano ambulance crews,
firefighters respond to calls
Two serious auto accidents in as
many days took place in south
Galiano at the end of October.
By ALISTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Contributor
The first and the most serious
accident occurred on October 29 at
5 p.m., when a vehicle travelling
east along Georgeson Bay Road ran
headlong into Galiano's
"landmark" maple tree. At this
point the Georgeson Bay Road
splits, the westbound traffic taking
the right (northern track) and the
eastbound traffic keeping to the left
(south).
The vehicle burst into flames
shortly after impact The driver was
assisted from the wreck and away
to safety shordy before flames
broke out He sustained multiple
fractures and broken bones and was
taken by helicopter to Vancouver
Island where he remained in intensive care for several days.
The second accident occurred
on Hallowe'en evening, also about
5 pjn., when another island resident, travelling north on Porlier
Pass Road, careened off the
thoroughfare on Gustin Hill.
His vehicle knocked over a dead
tree, narrowly missing a rocky outcropping, hit a living tree and finally came to rest on its side nearby.
The driver was taken to the
Health Care Centre for observation
but had to wait until the following
morning to be transferred to Vancouver Island for further checkups.
Weather conditions at the time
of the accident were such that the
helicopter could not make the trip.
Lightning, strong winds and rain
were experienced in South Galiano
at this time.

Hallowe'en celebrations

Hallowe'en on Galiano was
celebrated with two community
events.
The first was in North Galiano
where the community association
acknowledged the occasion with a
pumpkin carving party.
Over 30 youngsters attended—
from 15 months to 15 years — and
about the same number of jack
o'lanterns were created, all with
their candles breaking the darkness
on the community hall's front deck
after completion.
The extracurricular event was
followed by a supper of pizza, hot
dogs, cookies and juice. All the
youngsters went home with a balloon, a spooky chocolate and a
Hallowe'en favour.
Pieces of donated pumpkin pie
with whipped cream deadened the
adult's appetites until they could
get home for supper with their
young folk.
The second Hallowe'en
celebration was held on All
Hallow's Eve in the Galiano Lions
FiestaField on Burrill Road. There,
the club staged a massive bonfire
and despite the heavy rains, the
wind and the thunder storm experienced earlier in the evening,
things cleared up and a crowd of
about 300 gathered. Ghosts, catlike beings, pirates — they were all
there.
A party of warlike dancers appeared around the campfire during
the evening, travelling from the
vicinity of the neighbouring Health

Thanks gotothe Lions and Lionet- who was contacted.
tes for their generous contribution
Obviously it is the paying of the
to island life.
travelling allowance that sticks in
the craw.
How often do Galiano people
Busy week
from both ends of the island make
The week of October 26 to 30 this trip — it's just part of island
was a busy time for the North living.
Galiano Hall.

On Monday, the Hall was the
venue for Poll 13 for the national
referendum. On Tuesday, The
Lotus Eaters film crew filled the
parking lot with cars, costume vans
and other vehicles as filming occurred nearby on the government
wharf beside the Spanish Hills
store.

Fire extinguishers

It is now 10 years since the
North Galiano Fire Department, in
conjunction with the South Galiano
GALIANO B15

FIVE S T A R M O V I N G

- tf&un, local moving tfietccUtefo -

* Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria
* Friendly, reliable & professional * Owner/operated
* Fully licensed & insured * Reasonable
rates

Oct* tefuttatio* iA covuftAiny to- M,.
Ti/c eevte. odout fivlttf tfou. tOO%

537-9501

Do A Number On Your Garbage.
1-800-667-4321

For information on how,
what and where to recycle

That evening the Scottish
Country dancers had to mind their
parking manners because of the
congestion of the parking lot when
they arrived for class.
Wednesday was "sausage and
soup day," when the ladies of the
needle guild gathered to prepare
food items for the north hall's upcoming craft fair (November 14
and 15).
On Thursday evening the bridge
group occupied the hall for two or
three hours. On Friday morning the
Scottish dancers were back again,
and after them, the regular weekly
book sale was held.
Sometime during that week
committee member Harold Wilkie
found time to get into the hall to
begin installation of the community
association's newly purchased gas
range — being installed as a
precaution against power outages
during community events.

Travelling allowance

Those of us who travel the road
up and down the island frequently
will either be amused or annoyed
by the following item.
Complaining to the authorities
about their going out of our area to
get people to operate Poll 13 in the
North Galiano for the recent
referendum, your correspondent
was informed that no one in North
Galiano was willing to do the job.
"I tried and tried, and in the end,
we (the government) had to pay
people travelling allowance in
order to get them to do the job."
Your correspondent has not yet
heard of anyone in North Galiano
being approached for the job, buthe
would be pleased to know anyone

Jill Hansche-Penny
Rosemary Callaway
John Ince
Mollie Colson

539-5896
539-2515
539-2559
539-5950

GALIANO I S L A N D
REALTY LTD.
P.O. Box 9 9 , Madrona Drive, Galiano Island, B.C. V O N I P O
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Community Club
sponsors contest

Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge
Club winners on November 2 were
As the days grow shorter, isas follows:
landers are looking for creative indoor activities and the Community
Club has come up with a suggestion
NORTH/SOUTH
Jean Herring and Blanche for local artisans.
The club is sponsoring a comPoborsa; Rosemary and Bill Hook;
Dorothy Sneddon and Irene petition for a new sign for the comHawksworth; Hilda Lucas and munity hall.
Molly Frenette; Sue Bradford and
Isabelle Richardson.
ByGATLTRAFFORD
Driftwood
Correspondent
EAST/WEST
Althea Morrisette and Wanda
The hall has never had a sign.
Pietrzak (Mayne Island); Mona Saturna
been such a small comCoulter and Jenny MacDonnell; munity,has
it
no one ever
John Coates and Marguerite Hall needed a signseemed
to
point
the hub
(Mayne Island); Lois Johnson and of island activities. Nowouthowever,
Bill Buckler.
island population has grown to the
November 3 winners were:
point where a written explanation
of the building seems necessary.
NORTH/SOUTH
new sign will read: "SaturDawny Scarfe and Donna na The
Island Community Hall, EstabTaylor; Bunny Jordan and Jim lished
1933." Proposals should
Bradford; Peter J acquest and Fred includeinsize,
shape, locaStruve; Helen Shandro and Isabelle tion, mountingcolour,
and
cost
as well as
Richardson; Lois Johnson and Bill a design sketch.
Buckler.
John Wiznuk can offer more information and suggestions.
EAST/WEST
The judges will be a panel of
Pam and Gerald Foard, Norma
and Gordon Joyner; Trevor Taylor local artists. Submit any proposals
and Boyd Siemens, Shirley Haynes to Pam Johnson, General Delivery,
Saturna Island, B.C., VON 2Y0.
and Stan Stewart.

GALIANO

The four from Saturna have all
served on the 911 emergency
response team in the past and they
are in the process of renewing or
upgrading their tickets.

Concert series

All those who showed an interest in bringing cultural activities to
the island will be pleased to note
that a concert series has been organized for this winter.
On November 24, Joe Trio, a
chamber series ensemble, will play
at the community hall.
Season tickets are available for
this and two other coming concerts,
one in January and another in the
spring. The cost is $37 for all three
events.

First aid course

Coming Events

November 14 — South Hall.
Galiano Weavers and Spinners
Winter Show, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
November 14 and 15 — North
Hall. Christmas Craft Fair, Saturday, 11 am. to 3 pjn., Sunday, 1:30
to 4 p.m.

Remember to come to the craft
fair November 14. Islanders have
been busy preparing their wares for
this show. A nice selection is
promised and it may be a good time
to begin Christmas shopping.
Answers
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem their
interest in property affected by the following bylaws will be
afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained
therein at the Public Hearing to be held AT THE MAYNE
ISLAND AGRICULTURAL HALL, MAYNE ISLAND, B.C., ON
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1992 COMMENCING AT
1:00PM.
All persons who deem their interest in property affected by
the proposed bylaws shall be afforded an opportunity to be
heard in person, by a representative or by written submission
on all matters contained in the proposed bylaws, at the
aforementioned time and place.
In general terms:
1: Proposed Bylaw No. 76 being "Mayne Island Planning
Area Zoning Bylaw, 1980, Amendment Bylaw No. 1,
1992" would amend the C-4 L (Service Commercial
Limited) Zone by removing the requirement for repair and
machine shops uses to take place entirely within a
building, by permitting the sale of materials used directly
in the repair of vehicles; by permitting limited retail sales;
by defining machine and repair shops; and by placing a
property in the amended C-4 L (Service Commercial
Limited) Zone.
The property located near the intersection of Fernhill and
Montrose Roads is defined as Lot 10, Section 8, Plan
15263, Mayne Island, Cowichan District and is shown on
the following sketch.
SUBJECT PROPERTY
T*: SEIWIO; OOWERCIAL LIMITED
(C-4L)

Craft fair

0
F

ISLANDS TRUST
MAYNE ISLAND TRUST COMMITTEE

Judith Isabella will be happy to
enrol you. Give her a call at 5373297.

Four Saturna residents are attending an industrial first aid
course on Mayne Island.
From Page B14
The course is being offered to
residents of all the Outer Gulf IsFire Auxiliary, promoted the sale lands in order to assure that an imthroughout the community of fire mediate response can be made to
extinguishers for home use.
any local emergency.
With the passage of time, fire
extinguishers can become less effective. They should be tested at
Crossword
five years and replaced at 11 years.
It is with this in mind that the
North Galiano Community Association recendy replaced its existing extinguishers and purchased
larger "water under pressure" extinguishers for use at the hall.
Taking advantage of a sale and
a bulk order price, North Galiano
Fire Chief Ted Waterman has purchased a limited number offireextinguishers to be made available for
islanders to purchase.
They will be for sale at this
week's Christmas Craft Fair — the
price $32.50, GST included. The
regular retail price for these extinguishers is $39.50 plus GST, for a
total of $42.72. The craft fair price
is a good one.
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Proposed Bylaw No. 78 being "Mayne Island Planning
Area Zoning Bylaw, 1980, Amendment Bylaw No. 3,
1992" would create a new Settlement Commercial Office Restaurant Zone. This zone would permit a
restaurant and business office as principal uses and a
single family residence as a secondary use, all to be
located in one building. The average and minimum lot
size into which land could be subdivided would be 2000
square metres (.49 acres) and off street parking must be
provided as required in Section 25 of the zoning bylaw.
The property located near the ferry terminal at Village
Bay is defined as Lot 36, Plan 22057, Section 6, L.D. 16,
Cowichan District, Mayne Island, and is shown on the
following sketch.

SUBJECT PROPERTY

From: SETTLEMENT COMMERCIAL
OFFICE (C2-OI
To:
SETTLEMENT COMMERCIAL OFFICE RESTAURANT (C2-OR)

68 STATION ST., DUNCAN, B.C.

SURPRISE!

WHITTOHE

REALTY LTD.

Yes, there is still an acreage available!
You'll appreciate the convenient location of this 15 acres.
Great for hobby farm or holding property. $150,000
Some vendor financing available

CALL EILEEN WORTHINGTON

Bus: 746-6161 (24 hr pager)

Fax: 748-3000

Res: 748-2488

Insuring the Islands Since 1928
• Commercial
• Residential
• Marine
• Bonding
•

•
Tenants
Travel/Medical

Complete
Motor Vehicle Licensing
Service
• Drivers' Licences • O u t - o f - p r o v i n c e Registrations

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-5527

FAX 537-9700

3. Proposed Bylaw No. 79 being "Official Community Plan
(Mayne Island) Bylaw, 1978, Amendment Bylaw No. 1,
1992" would remove section 5.12.D(3) in its entirety. That
section reads, "It is not intended that commercial
development within any Settlement Area shall constitute
a dominant commercial core or focus for the entire
Planning Area. It is intended that commercial
development within each Settlement Area be related to
the needs of the Settlement Area in which it is located."
Removing this section would ensure the proposed
commercial rezoning bylaws would comply with the Plan.
A copy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the
Islands Trust Office, 2nd Floor, 1627 Fort Street, Victoria,
B.C. between the hours of 8:30am to 4:30pm, Monday to
Friday inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, from Friday,
November 6, 1992 up to and including Saturday, November
28, 1992.
For the convenience of the public there will be an informal
open house between the hours of 12:00pm and 1:00pm,
Saturday, November 28, 1992 where staff will be available to
answer any inquiries about the proposed bylaws.
For the convenience of the public only and not to satisfy
Section 957 (2) (v) of the Municipal Act, additional copies of
the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Post Office,
Mayne Island, B.C.
Gordon Mcintosh

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. V0S1E0

TOWNHOUSES

EXCELLENT SOUTHWEST VIEW HOME

KINGFISHER COVE

2 bedroom townhouses, minimum 2
bathrooms, skylights, gas fireplaces, quality
finish. From $149,500 plus GST (without a
view).

-1.

"^M*^\^-

From $185,500 to $269,000 + GST (with a view)

VALHALLA PLACE

This brand new, well built home is situated on
1.4 acres bordered by park to ensure you
privacy. Features of this home include wrap
around deck, over 3000 sq. ft., master bedroom
with ensuite, large living room with fireplace
and stone hearth. If you are looking for a view
home this is a must. $365,000 includes the GST.

NEW HOME

3 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, vaulted ceilings, now
to lock up. Get in now and put your personal
finishing touches on this new home located
near the lake. Lot is 1/2 acre, level and easy to
develop. $169,000 (includes GST).

TRINCOMALI VIEW HOME

18 acres sunny waterfront on Sansum Narrows.
Only $149,000.
700 FEET PLUS OF WATER FRONTAGE
Located on the Vancouver Island side of
Sansum Narrows.

EXCELLENT STARTER OR
RETIREMENT HOME

This modular home has 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, a large living room, dining room,
asphalt roof and vinyl siding. Approx. 2 years
old. Excellent shape — no work required. This
property boasts 11 mature fruit trees, totally
private fenced back yard, paved driveway and a
12x24 shop, piped water and sewer. $139,500.

OCEANFRONT

WATERFRONT

3 bedroom home on lovely landscaped 1/2 acre lot.
Featuring fruit trees, grapes, 2 outbuildings, ideal
for workshop or studio. Close to town $179,900.

LOVELY BUILDING LOT

168 acres, 1/4 mile west facing waterfront.
$395,000

LEGAL DUPLEX

GOOD BUILDING LOT

We invite you to view these lovely 2-bedroom
townhomes in country setting — walk to
shopping. From $135,000 + GST.

3/4 acre gently sloping lot just waiting for your
plans. Located very close to St. Mary Lake, and
on municipal water, power, and cable. Try your
offers to $69,500.

CALL MARION MARKS
537-2453
OR SHELLI ROBERTSON
653-4347

Flat 1/2 acre, very sunny, close to ocean, sewer
& water, bring your plans. $65,000.

CALL MYLES WILSON
537-4506

CALL JOHN STEELE
537-4606

•WATERFRONT OUTPOST*"

OFFERS INVITED — GOOD B&B
OR IDEAL IN-LAW SUITE
POTENTIAL

BUY THE BEST

WW

Full dock facilities for safe moorage. 3 bdrm
residence, IDEAL FOR THE BOATING SET ®
$339,000 MLS.

$69,000 BUILDING LOT

Piped water, pastoral view, sunshine galore,
EXCELLENT LOCATION. MLS.

MAJOR REDUCTION
— NOW $325,000 —

VALUE, VALUE; 6 acres, pond, privacy,
exciting 4 bdrm residence with many, many
features; VIEW NOW.

CALL GIL MOUAT
5374900

Ideal family home with 2,752 sq. ft. of finished
living area, including two fireplaces, 4
bedrooms, expansive decks, on 1.16 acres paved
driveway. $239,000.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS ONE —
THE PRICE IS RIGHT

537-5103

WEST FACING
WATERFRONT HOME

Inspiring home and view. 3 bedrooms, living
room, dining room, kitchen, 3 bathrooms,
hobby/shop, fireplace, hot tub and a 180" view.
$375,000.

TEN SUNNY ACRES
&i

Sea glimpses from this 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
family home. Lots of storage with a full
basement and carport. Set on .50 acre of
parked-out grounds. Very private. $139,900.

9.99 acres at the end of a road, sunny, drilled
well and hydro. Price $105,000.

Revenue of 3 workshops and new house.
Further buildings can be built. $395,000.

166 acres, Highway access, well, hydro,
magnificent ocean views, forest, numerous
internal roads and trails. PRICE $305,000.

OVER 5 ACRES OF INDUSTRIAL
ZONED PROPERTY

CALL MARION MARKS
537-2453
OR SHELLI ROBERTSON
6534347

MARION
MARKS

537-2453

CALL BOB HOWE
653-4542

%

FAX:537-9797

NORMAN
ROTHWELL

Very well maintained legal up and down,
duplex. One of the few legal duplexes available
on Salt Spring. Located on municipal water and §
sewer. Recent work includes new roof, gutters,
drainage system, thermal windows. Only"
$169,000.

GALIANO ACREAGE

CALL DON ROBERTSON
6534347

GANGES
OFFICE
537-5515

Victoria Dir: 656-5554 Vancouver Dir278-5595
Fulford Branch Office (604)653-9555
Drop in or call our office for your
FREE NRS Bi-Weekly Catalogue

BRUCE
MILLS

537-9782

Quiet, private, warm swimming beach,*.
Fantastic, lasting sunsets, 4.32 parklike acres.
Guest cottage permitted. Older, but solid, sS
bedroom home. $375,000.

MOVE IN FOR CHRISTMAS

Family or retirement home with level sunny
lot. Pretty garden full of flowers. Glimpses of
St. Mary Lake. Close to everything. $159,900.

4 BEDROOM SPACIOUS VIEW
HOME

Close to Ganges, fantastic oceanviews, lovely
gardens, lots of parking, large level lot, large inlaw suite with view and separate entrance. Many
extra quality features throughout. $374,500.

CALL NORMAN ROTHWELL
537-5103

MYLES
WILSON

537-4506

